
TO RAISE SWITCHING FEES

Burlington, Union Pacifio and Uorthwest- -'

era Propose. 8tcaing Other Lbes.

I N CI D CUT ALLY SHIPPERS WILL SUFFER

! Secretly- - IMaaard nn Of-

ficials of Participating C'oaa-paal- ca

Ar CanUtat It
Will Go Tli ranch.

A ehsngs la the manner of Axing chsrg-e-

for switching freight curs that is of vital
Intereat to th people of Omaha and to
those railroads having; no terminal facili-
ties here la la contemplation by the officials
of the Union Pacific, Burlington and North-
western roads. The ofllclals of these roads
contemplate changing the present rate of
$2 for each car switched to a rate based on
the tonnage. While no one will say posi-
tively just whAt Increase the proponed
changs will make. It Is generally believed
by railroad men It would mean 'a charge
of from $1S to 18 per car, an Increase
from $2.

The change will effect only those roads
entering the city that have no terminal
facilities, but are dependent upon the three
roads having terminals to switch cars to
their own private tracks, and those ship
pcrs who do business with the nonterminal
owning roads.

At Merer of Bis; On pa.
The officials of the three roads that pro-

pose to make tha change will meet today
and formally act on the matter, and
It Is generally understood that the charge
will be agreed' upon. Railroad men assert
the roads having no terminal the Illinois
Central, the Great Western and the Rook
Island are at the mercy of the three big
roads and should the proposed new plan
be adopted they will have to accede. This
will nec&altate them Increasing their
freight rates to. meet the heavy Increase
or to stand the loss occasioned by the

Heretofore It has been customary for the
roads owning terminals to charge other
roads entering Omaha 2 for each car that
Is switched, but this charge was fixed when
freight cars on tha average had a capacity
of 24.000 to 25.000 tons Now, then, In Justi-
fication of the proposed increase the three
roads named claim that sinoe making their
first contract the capacity of all freight
cars has been materially Increased until

-- A j i.nii:cijr uul WI1UBO Capa
city will reach 40,000 tons and It Is not un-
common for them to handle cars with a
capacity of 80,000 tons. For this reason
they .hold the nonterminal-ownin- g roads
shpuld pay larger rate for switching.

' Aa to the Fronts.
By the proposed plan It is pointed out

tha Union Pacific and the Burlington would
profit more than would the Northwestern,
as the latter road has not the terminal fa-
cilities owned by the former and does not
do as great a switching business. For that
reason It IS by no means sure that the
Northwestern will not balk when the meet-
ing Is called and refuse to enter 'into the
proposed agreement.. '

The only hope the roads effected have of
balking the plan is In the Commercial club,
and It is suld this organization will be
asked .toriMe Its good offices in preventing
the proposed change.

Though the matter has been kept secret
by the officials of the Union Paclflc, Bur-
lington and the Northwestern, It has been
under consideration for some tlma mil it
Is said the details of the change all have
been arranged and it la only necessary now
to hold tha formal meeting and ratify tha
twwplart' t' make' it operative;

CLAIMS BIG7 LIQUID BILL
Proprietor of Hall Asks Dancing

Master to Par for Refresh- - '
meats Used Year Ago,

A new rendition of "After the Ball" was
given in the office of the clerk of the dis-
trict court yesterday, when Frank Koelskt
begun suit against Michael Scott for $16.70.

The plaintiff is the proprietor of a saloon
nnd dance hall at 73T North Twenty-sevent- h

street and the night of May 1, 1903, the de-
fendant pulled oft a terptslchorean affair at
that place.

A large number of men and women at-
tended" and between them they carried a
large thirst, which was assuaged by. copi-
ous libations of everything to-b- found
along the cocktail route from hard whisky
down to pop.

Notwithstanding this drouthy condition
of the throats' present, Kosiskl claims that
the elaborate social .event was a financial
failure so far as he was concerned.

In the bill of particulars which the sa-
loon and dance hall proprietor filed against
Scott he asserts that the promoter of so-

cial functions owes him as follows:
To rent, 10; 72 bottles of pop, 12.10; 1 box

cigars, 160; I bottle whisky, fj; 1 bottle
wine. 75 cents: S seltzers. 45 cents: mlnorai
water, 30 cents; 4 ginger ales, GOc.

' Koslski declared that Bcott secured all of
the goods, but falls to state whether or not
be drank the liquids and smoked the cigars,
or passed a portion around among his
friends. .

BURNED BY GASOLINE STOVES

Two Women Sustain Painful, bat Not
Serloas Injuries front tba

lloaiona.

Mrs. Samuel Dugun, Twenty-thir- d and N
streets, , SoutA ' qmaha, . wus painfully
burned about ,tUe face, arms and breast
yesterday by the explosion of a gasoline
stove. Just how the accident happened no
oue seems to know, but the lnferenoe is

..that Mrs. Dugun was filling the stove
without first, extinguishing the flames.,

The fire department was called, but, a
Babcock extinguisher put out the fire In
the kitchen. Dr. Bapp was called to dress
the burn of Mis. Dukuh, which are very
painful, but are not considered serious.

Mrs. P. U 8mlth, 2518 B street, also was
quite badly burned while working about
a gasoline stove. Her clothing caught fire,
but the flames were extinguished before
she had been severely burned.

Marriaae l.lrcnaes.
Th following marriage licenses were

surd up to noon, August 10:
Oeorge Fallon, Millard, Neb
Alvlna fcchats, Millard, Neb ,

Harry MrLand. Pougliis county
Kale Johnson, Douglus county.
lanl1 Criesler, Bt. LoUs, Mo
Frances Vuung, county..,
Hurry K. Doran, Itougias county
i'.laiu lie Alexauder, ltocheater, Winn...
Hans Nelson, lkiugln county
Annie Nttlsou. luusias county

IS K Wedding Kings. Kuholin. jeweler.

IT WILL, MAKI3 YOU STHOKQ.
As a frtreiujthenliig- - tonic In declining

health, or during convalescence the great
value of Ilursfoid'a Acid Phosphate la
recognised by the medical 'profession every-
where. It nourlnhes and strengthens the
hungry nerves., l'ntprovea tha appetite and
Induces reKttul Elwp.

liorutord's Acid Phosphate supplies the
natural and Tioctnear ekxneuU (the
strength-givin- g phtuiha.lra) of lha nerves,
bones, muscles and brain; In fact every
tUrua of the tdy, A dVnYlanrjr of these
phoaphalue, nifai gcneittl phyaicj,! w ak-jif-

Jo" on bavins'. Hornford's A. id
phophs lice greatest uf all touu, 6ud

WsLUX IX CLCUM CKAE.ITY

At a meeting of Its executive committee
held last fall, the Nebraska Woman 8uf
'rage association engaged Miss Gall Laugh-ll- n

for a month's work In Nebraska. Mi?a
Laughlin.is now concluding that work,
which has proven among the moat profit
able that has. ever been done for suffrage
In the state. It has been confined largely
to addressing large gatherings, her first
address being made to the Old Settler's
Picnic association of Kansas and Nebraska,
July 27. The following evenlnu she ad-

dressed the citizens of Humboldt, In the
city park. The business houses all closed,
and an audience of more than 600 people
listened to her. Nebraska City, Palmyra
and Springfield were next visited and a
club organised at the last place. At the
Lincoln assembly the following week she
conducted a question box In the large audi-

torium and her audience was much larger
at the close than when she commenced,
while an audio, ire that filled the audi-

torium greeted her next appearance the fol-

lowing Wednesday afternoon. That even-

ing she conducted a question box and at
its close, after all of the enrollment cards
on hand had been used, several sheets
of paper were filled. Wednesday and
Thursday she spoke at the Fullertoo Chau-
tauqua and the remainder of the time will
be given to county Institutes.

During the summer the state association
has received the utmost courtesy from the
management of all the assemblies. Mrs.
Frank Toung, state president, opened head-
quarters at the Lincoln axsembly the first
day and waa assisted there by Mrs. Amanda
Marble, vice president, and other state of-

ficers. The five o'clock hour was granted
the women for the Women's congress, Mrs,
Young conducting the meetings, which were
addressed by many of the prominent vis-

itors at the assembly.

The following Is the report of the work
of the Iowa Federation of Women's clubs
for the biennial period just closed, as writ-
ten by Mrs. Fletcher, its president, for the
St. Louis convention:

The Iowa State federation has forty-si- x

clubs In the General federation, and has
added to Its own ltat eighty-on- e clubs since
last biennlnl. We have now 309 clubs, with
a membership of 12.0U0, and have the honor
of contributing financially more largely to
the support of the General federation than
any other state - This remarkable growth Is
due to the district meetings where much
interest and enthusiasm are evinced. The
standing committees have their work well
in hand and each has a definite plan of ac-
tion.

A prominent clubwoman said in a recent
magaslnei "The Household Economics for
Iowa has issued the most Sensible state-
ment I have ever seen coming from a club
or federation committee." High praise com-
ing from the source it did, but perhaps not
undeserved. The chairman says that we
have degraded kitchen work and placed a
social ban upon all women who dare to
take It up as a means of livelihood. She
believes tnat we can ennoble the work by
regarding housekeeping and homemnking
as a profession, and continues as follows:
"Artists and poet nave immortalized th
man with the hoe. We seek to place a like
halo above the- - head of the woman with
th broom."

Since our state biennial meeting last
spring we have added two standing com-
mittees; the child labor committee worked
faithfully to secure legislation agalnnt the
child labor evil and succeeded In getting It
pnpsfld in the senate with only eight op-
position votes, but failed In the house only
because our representative did not thor-
oughly understand the conditions In Iowa
and the need for such legislation. The
committee will continue a vigorous educa-
tional campaign asing this line, looking
toward success at the next session of the
legislature.

The Iowa Congress of Mothers belonging
to us tecured through Its president, Mrs.
Isaac C. Hlllls, the unanimous pnssnge of
the Juvenile court and probation Ihw.

The demands made upon the club pro- -
committee show the need there was?ram Many of our clubs are In small

towns, and the members-ar- e busy women
who have neither time for research nor
access to goad public libraries necessary to
make out a study outline. By applying to
the club program committee, stating the
subjest srid the number of program days,
the club is supplied with, an outline adapted
to its needs and a list of reference books
given, The committee has been requested
many times for something In the nature of
a "model" year book, which might be used
aa a guide In preparing club programs.
The state treasury is not In a condition to
permit the expenditure, but fortunately this
year the Hawthorne club of Marshalltown
celebrates Its twerKy-fift- h anniversary and
has decided to signalise the event by send-
ing aa a gift to the federated clubs of the
state a year book, which is now in course
of preparation under the supervision of the
stats club program committee.

"The Arthurian legends" Is the topic for
study, Mrs. Louner, the chairman, having
supplied the outline and the list of refer-
ence books needed. This committee Is
rapidly Impressing clubwomen In Iowa with
the value of the speclallied program and
the demand upon the traveling libraries for
reference libraries for the use of club-
women Is greater than can be supplied, so
the library committee is urging clubs to
contribute books of special subjects of
club study to be loaned to other clubs in
the state through the medium of the Iowa
library commission, such collertlons being
plainly mnrked with book plates, stating
that the libraries are the gifts of the dif-
ferent clubs.

In closing. I find that the following words
of a prominent educator rnost ttly express
the alms and endeavors of the Iowa federa-
tion. He savs: "It is becoming evident
that the really difficult political problems
of the day can be solved only by an edu-
cational prooess. Not by the 'axiom of
metaphysics on the one hand, nor by the
machinery of legislation on the other, can
we deal with the questions that vex human
socletv. We must rely on personal charac-
ter; and m new difficulties arise we must
develop our own standard of chnracter to
meet them.

The Woman' Belief corps, which meets
In national convention at Boston this week,
has a membership of 140,000 women. It has
departments In thirty-fou- r stares and ter-

ritories e.nd detached eorpg In thirteen
others, there being In all 8,0n0 corps. While
there Is nothing In the constitution of the
order to prevent a president being re-

elected for a second term, this has never
been customary, and Mrs. Sarah D. Wlnans
of Troy, O., will retire this year In ob-

servance of this unwritten rule, though
alia is one of the most popular and ef-

ficient officers the organization hae ever
had. Mrs. U. M. Mattlson, senior vice
president, stands well for election as her
successor, it Is said. Mrs. Mattlson Is a
trained public speaker and it was she who,
while Junior vice' president, introduced the
custom of saluting the flag in the public
schools. It la said that more than half
a dosen states are urging the candidacy
of one of their representatives for the first
office.

TO FORCE PAYMENT OF DEBTS

Ordinance May Do Introdared In
Omaha to Brine City Of-cl-

to Time,

City officers are securing Information
concerning an ordinance passed recently
at Kansas City which compels city em-
ployes of all kinds to pay their debts. The
ordinance provides that whenever an em-
ploye shall refuse to make an effort to
svtt'e a debt that has been reduced to
judgment, he shall be summarily dismissed
if tha charges are found true.

"I am not quite certain whether we need
such a regulation or not," said a council-
man, "but I have determined to look up
the matter, and if I think it is required
will introduce a similar ordinance."

A committee of business men personally
thanked the Kansas City council for pass-
ing the ordinance.

axu.uo in in lea an.
The Chicago Great Western railway will

sell special round trip tlcketa to CMcage
at Tickets goMl for return until Oo.
tobs-- l. For further Information apply
to B. l 1'arkhurst. general agent, IAJJ
farnain Slr-- . Oinsfca, Noo., v

A. JJ. IIubcuaun. LuuiwuJs,' tiiievt Imp.
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OMAHA NOT IN ON THE' COT

Pari Higher Cool Bates, While Kansas
City Get Seduction,

OLD DISCRIMINATION JUST DISCLOSED

Tariff on Facl front Mlaeoari and
lovra Mlaca to fCjawville Cat

and to Omaha Advanced
Several Notches.

"If Mr. Crane and the Burlington rail-

road would purge themselves from the
charge of unjust and ugly discrimination
against the manufacturing interests of
Omaha and Nebraska they will have to get
busy cutting rates mighty quickly. If the
other railroads bringing coal into this city
wish to purge themselves of the charge
af complicity In the Burlington scheme it
Is high time they were breaking away
from this unholy combination."'

Such is the sentiment generally expressed
by Omaha business men, disgusted st the
discrimination In coal rates against Omaha.

A serious charge Is placed at the door
of the Burlington. According to one of the
leading coal men of this city, and accord-
ing to rate sheets of the road named, the
Burlington, "on July t of this year, re-

duced the rates on soft or steam coal
from Mendota and Unlonvllle, Mo., and
from Cincinnati, Exllne, Sedan, Center-vlll- e

and Brazil, la, to Kansas City from
$1 a ton to 75 conts a ton. The distance
from Brasll to Kansas City is 208 miles,
and from Omaha to Brazil Is also 80s miles.
Tills thing was never published and has
Just come to light.

"It was kind for the Burlington to re-

duce rates to Kansas City Omaha never
objects to favors extended o neUrhbora
but Omaha wants treatment
with others, a fair race" and no favors. Of
course other roads followed the Burling-
ton they are generally unanimous. But
the crying shame of which there Is so
much complaint waa Imposed on Omaha
and Nebraska generally on August 1

Just thirty days after the prise package
was given to Kansas City and other river
towns.

How Crane Did It.
"The railroads, led by one Crane a high-pric- ed

rater with a salary to earn and a
Missouri disposition to 'show them' con-

sidered that while our neighbors had been
paying too much, Omaha and this state
had been paying too little, and while our
dealers were looking for a drop in the
rates of coal Mr. Crane marked them up
14 cents a ton, added 15 conts to the Lin-

coln rate and plastered additional charges
all over the state. Then the parade quickly
formed around the Burlington band wagon

and the march of other roads was made
to meet the advance.

"If this Is not discrimination, then there
never has been a case of discrimination in
the railroad business. This sensation' was
followed by protests that must have made
the ears of railroad men In general, and
Mr. Crime In particular, ring. - Mr. Crane
probably docs not know that twice before
this 11.15 rate has been Imposed on Omaha
and that neither time were the roads able
to make It stick and if there is such a
thing as law or Justice, it will not stick
this time." -

Commenting on the action of the North-
western In issuing its "accidental" return
to. former" ra'tes another dealer has thia to
ay: ...
"Don't you" believe It was accidental.

was nothing of the kind. It was done in-

tentionally. YMr. Crane and .his friends
heard of It and told Mr. James j. Hill the
tale of woe: then Mr. H1U got busy and
communicated with his friend, Mr. Vander- -

bllt, and the latter wired Mr. Marvin
Hughltt that it would not do, so Mr.
Hughltt had to back water and cutely In-

vented 'accidental.'
Wabash Ilestoree Old Rates.

"Have you noticed," , oontlnued the
speaker, "that the Wabash has promised
to be good to Council Bluffs, It raised-th- e

rate there on Missouri coal and now today
it restores the old rates. . It did not want
Council Bluffs to Join with Omaha in its
protest, nor did it want to be out of line
with other roads. It made a rate of $1.44.

on Cherokee and, Pittsburg district coal
and today it goes back to $1.30, while
Omaha .pays $1.44 and the big bridge toll
In addition. We are glad that Council
Bluffs was so favored and now we demand
that the roads come down oft their high
perch and do the right thing here."

Said another coal man: "The Burlington
has advanced the rate on domestic or block
coal to Council Bluffs from $1.01 to $1.80 a
ton. It is a fortunate thing that the coal
business at this time Is at a minimum.
The notice of the Intended advance caused
large shipments In here. Many qf the large
consumers have yearly contracts and must
get a rebate on these rates, and It Is unjust
to rebate to one man and not to another.
For this reason I believe the advance rate
will net very little to the roada and that
It will be reduced before shipments start
again. The packers are not using much
coal, and this Is fortunate. The Coal ex-

change has not taken any action as a
body and probably will leave tha fight to
the Yisers and the Commercial club, which
Is doing wonderfully good work.

Ilates I'nfalr and Must Drop. v

"Another reason why I believe the rate
will be reduced Is because it Is so unfair It
la like singling out Omaha and Nebraska
In an effort to kill off new enterprises and
discourage existing factories. The railroads
have never treated dealers or large users
of coal right on the arbitrary bridge tax.
They haul coal for other roads at $4 a car.
They charge ua 80 cents a ton, making the
cost nearly double what the roads pay.

"We have not many yearly contracts,"
said Victor White of the Sheridan Coal
company, "because we will not make them
for over a month. Our company operates
five or six mines aqd the managers have
acquired a close knowledge of the average
miner and realize the fact that he doesn't
need much of an excuse for breaking out
on a strike, and then it Is difficult to fill
contracts. We made a yearly contract with
Uncle Bnm for coal from theDanforth
(Mo.) mines, because the rain era have ac-
quired a wholesome fear of' the govern-
ment and will not strike on government
work.. I want to tell you one other thing,
and that is that the retail price of anthra-
cite coal Is liable to go up any day. It
has advanced 40 cents a ton wholesale since
we have been on Jhe $10 a ton rate at re-
tail." .

AUTO MEET FOR OMAHA SURE

Big Itaeera Are Engaged to Com
to Thla City from It.

Loots.
Omaha Is to have on automobile meet

as well as a horse show. The entries at
the former, so It Is said, will Include all
the furnoua drivers that are to appear at
the St. Louis races August 21 and at De-
troit August 21

ThrouKh the efTotts of Nelson B. Updike,
who has charge of the arrangements, the
swiftest racers in the country are to com-
pete here August There will beHarney Oldheld with hla Peerless racer
Winchester with his Franklyn, Webb Jaj!
with the WMte steamer, and the Pope-Toled- o

racer also will be represented.
Other entries are expected and the man-
agement confidently expects that tha meet
here will draw thousands to the cHy.

Automobile enthuiilusis, of whom Mr
I'pdlke Is ime of the furvmusi, dealers and

the merchants of the city are enthuslas-tleall- y

supporting the coming meeting,
going down deep In their pockets to meet
the demands of the experts Mr. Updike
la giving his entire time to the work.

The automoblllst that will enter have
records that simply raralyse a mile a min-
ute and may be expected to equal this
time on the half-mil- e track here.

There Is a decidedly friendly feeling be-

tween the Omaha amateurs and tha

AM0NQ THE POLITICIANS
-

Tom Blaekborn leads Out Cards
Booetlna- - Candidacy of Onrlcy

(or Coadreae.

Tom Blackburn, as chairman of the con-
gressional committee, has called a meeting
of the committee for the afternoon of Au-

gust 23 to go through with the formality
of approving the Judgea and clerks of the
congressional primary election that he.111
have named. Blackburn has now come out
as the authorised manager for Ourley and
Is keeping ward politicians busy distrib-
uting cards In that candidate's behalf.

Chairman Burgess of the republican
state committee has decided to have the
entire state committee meet with the can-
didates at the Murray hotel Saturday to
map out the campaign. Letters were being
sent out today to rill committeemen urging
them to be present. The meeting is con-

sidered of great Importance, since it will
be the source from which the activity of
the campaign will be generated.

J. W. Welpton, cashier of the Ogalalla
State bank, was one of the prominent vis-

itors to state headquarters. He was te

home after a trip to the World's
fair. The republican outlook tn hlr vicin-
ity la very bright, according to Mr. Welp-
ton.

Three davs of nolltlcal sneakfn la tnv
It pretty heavy. Chairman Burgess admits,
but that la what Is nlanned at a hi nil M n
of Modern Woodmen at McCook August 17,
18 and 19. Governor Mickey and Congress-
man Burkett are among the long list of
speakers.

JOHN BUTLER AND HIS FARM

Lnckr Man Is Elated with Roacbnd
Claim, on Which He Will

t Reside.

, Jonn Butler, one of the lucky ones In
the Rosebud reservation land drawing, has
returned from South Dakota, elated over
his good fortune. He said:

"I made a selection of one of the finest
farms on the reservation. It is Just aa
pretty aa any farm In this part of the
country. -- Good land, smooth and rich, and
will raise big crops. All of .the Omaha
boys who drew numbers In the first two
or three hundred got gpod claims. I
shall go back In the fall to look over my
farm. I will spend most of my time up
there until I make final proof. The se-
lections of the claims was carried on
Squarely, as was the drawing. It Is one
of the best Investments I ever mado. My
number, you know, was 67, and so I came
In the first 100, and we almply had the pick
of the land." ,

OFF FOR STATE ENCAMPMENT

Thnrston Rifles and Omaha Guards
Join Comrades f Militia at

David City.
Members of the Thurston Rifle and

Omaha Guards left 'yesterday over the
Burlington for David City to go into camp
with the other companies of the Nebraska
National Guard. Captain Af D. Falconer
was in command, of tha Guards ond Cap-
tain W. E. Baehr was in charge of the
Rifles. The companies were composed ,of
forty men each and at. their disposal were
two passenger coaches and a baggage car.

Harvest Hand Hates
To Minnesota and North Dakota.

Every day during August the Chicago
Great Western railway will sell tickets to
points in Minnesota and North Dakota at
the low rate of $12 each from Omaha to
parties of five or more traveling on one
ticket. Special low rates for the return
trip. For further information apply to S.
D. Parkhurst, general agent, 1612 Farnam
street, Omaha, Neb.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Tuesday:

Births John Nelson, Orphanage, boy;
Sam Collins, 2421 Hamilton, boy; John Mc-
Allister, 2917 North Thirtieth, boy; Hugh
McDonald, 1020 South Klghteenth, boy;
l'rans G. Festner, 610 South Thirty-firs- t,

girl; Ellis Coder, 1406 North Eighteenth,
girl; W. S. Ouinotte, 29o Hamilton, girl;
Allison Wharf. lu&0 South Twenty-eight- h,

boy: Earl E. Nash, 2229 Ohio, boy; Thomaa
A. Cobey, 2910 Izard, boy.

Deaths Howard Merrill, Fortieth andPoppleton avenue, 21; Dunn, 1410 NorthSeventeenth, 70; Elmer Sites, Florence S6;
J. H. Huniecker, 1122 Douglas. 45; Rose
Baldwin, l(i02 Cuming, 1 month; CharlesTralnberg, Twenty-sixt- h and Marcy. 85;
Miss Marie Townsend, 2214 Wirt, 71; Phillip
Vernon Ijockwood, 5334 North Twenty-six'- h
1; Mary Rogers. 2611 Burdette, 61; Mrs
Rose Hooman, (34 South Twenty-nint- h, 00.

DIED.

RE8SLER Mrs. B S., widow of the late
Rev. J. B. Ressler, at 2 p. m. Tuesday atthe residence of her daughter, Mrs. W. P,Ifarford, 1660 Georgia avenue.
Interment i p. m. Saturday at Wester- -

vine, v.

Dig r.loalo
Bin: Roomo

Gmall Coot
Notwithstanding the malicious reports to,

the contray, tha Inside Inn at the World's
Fair, St Louis, has thoroughly sustained
the high reputation of Mr. E. M. Satler, Its
manager, for giving first-cla- ss accommo
dations at reasonable ratea

Thanks to its enormous alse and wonder
ful equipment, it baa been enabled to prop-
erly care for the enormous crowds which
have sought Its hospitality, without over
crowding or discomfort.

Standing, as It doea, upon an eminence,
and surrounded by a beautiful natural for-
est, It has enyed tba popular verdict of
being tha coolest and moat delightful spot
In all St Louis.

The extraordlnay convenience of being
right Inside the grounds and thereby saving
all tiresome street car Journeys has been
appreciated by every guest, and the. man
agement have won high praise for thalr sue
oesafu) efforts in catering to the comfort
safety and enjoyment of each and every via
tor. The ratea, which are vary reasonable.
range from $1.60 to $6.50 per day European,
and rrom $S.W to 17. 00 American plan.

A postat addressed to the Inside Inn,
World's Fair Grounds, St. Louis, will bring
Interesting details regarding reservations.

Pictures That Speak
Anybody who appreciates pictures will be

well repaid by visiting Mr. Herman Iieyn't
pew studio at 2 South 16th street.
The above gentleman la not a stranger
hare, having managed for a great many
yeara one of the largest studios In Omaha;
In 1j0 he removed to Chlcaxo where hewas associated with Mr. Mataene, the
leadiiiK society ai tint of that place. Mr.lieyn determined to return to Omaha and
give the publlo entirely new styles, and
work different from any done In the city
heretofore. W'e huts been taklijg note of
some of his eCTecfs in srplo, rnes-iHtm- e

of hi beunfut efTorls in ,
nies-sotoii- es

and nnnojol j i,,-n-; we II. Ink tiiey
be S'lioirtJ b lovnie ut hJtl cla frUviM.rphy t i

INJUNCTION STOPS SI1ERIFF

Writ Israed bj Judge Troup 'PrTenU
Auction Bale of Property,

ELIZABETH PAPEZ IS THE COMPLAINANT

Protesta Jast aa Twenty Thonaaad
Dollar Estate la Anoat to Uo

for Five Handred Do-
llar Claim.

The sale at publlo auction by Sheriff
Power of a piece of property valued at
$20,000 to satisfy an old Judgment of $o"0

which Is alleged to already have been met,
waa atopped by Judge Troup yesterday.
It was done through the medium of an In-

junction.
Elisabeth Papa waa the complainant In

the petition ort which the writ was Issued
and the defendants were John Krl.-k- as

and Sheriff Power. . Because of the fact
that the latter individual waa a party to
the ault, through his official capacity,
Coroner Bralley handled the papers In the
matter. t

Statement of Complainant.
The complainant states In her petition

that June 6, 1900, she bought from John
Pa pet lots 7 and 8, In block 72, South
Omaha, for $10,000, and that the property
Is now worth twice that amount,

April 28, 11K, she states that Krlakas se-

cured a Judgment for $500 against the per-

son from whom she bought the land. She
further alleges that August 20 following
the Judgment was satisfied.

"Later K risk as claimed there was still
$200 due hjm, and then, when he secured
an execution against the land, he asserted
there was $700 coming to him," 'asserts
the petitioner.

She also declared that August Papes has
owned other property since the rendition
of the Judgment, on which a' levy could
have been made. An execution against
both lots attached Is furthermore declared
to be excessive.

No date waa fixed by the court for the
hearing of the petition to have the Injunc-

tion made permanent.

PRIZES FOR THEBEST LAWNS

Awards to Be Made by Civic Improve-
ment League . Last of

August.

The executive committee of the Civic
Improvement league of Omaha mot In the
rooms of the Commercial club yester-
day and decided to make the award of
prises for the best kept lawns and lots In
the city on August 31.

All children interested 'in the competition
have been requested to be present. The
distribution will be mado In the assembly
rooms of the Board of Education In the
city hall at 10 o'clock a. m. on that date.'

Eight wards are In the contest. Prizes
will be distributed in each as follows: Ten
dollars, $7, $5, $2 and $1. General prizes of
the same amount will be distributed
throughout the city at Urge.

The committee having the matter in
charge Is composed of J. G. Craig, J. W.
RobblnaT A. W. Buchanan, E. J. Cornish,
E. A. Benson end W. A. Plxley.

In the work of selecting prize winners
the committee was materially assisted by
the members of the Woman's club.

Homeseekera' Rates to ltorth Dakota.
Every Tuesday until October 25 the Chi-

cago Great Weatern Railway wi'.l sell round
trip tickets to points in the above named
state at a great reduction from the usual
fore. For further Information apply to
Geo. F. Thomas, general agent, 1612 Far-na- m

street, Omaha, Neb.

A. B. Hubermann, oldest and absolute re-

liable Jeweler In Omaha. 13th and Douglas.

Daylight Breaking and Kntcrlnsr.
A chorge of daylight breaking and en-

tering has been filed In police court against
W. H. Thomas, arrested August 11 by De-

tectives Mitchell and Davis. The com-
plaint filed by Assistant County Attorney
Frank L. Weaver charges Thomas with
entering the Dresner tailoring store, 1515

Farnam street, at daybreak by opening a
window In the celling of the workshop.
It Is charged that a quantity of silk, a
pair of shears and other articles, all of
the value of $6, was taken. When ar-
raigned In police court Thomas denied
breaking in, but said the place was open
to admittance. The hearing of the case
has been set for Wednesday morning.

Business
Animals
Romance

THESE ARE THE

Reductions For
Tomorrow

We doubt whether the assortments will
last through the day. They are made ,

up of smal lots

You Had Better Shop Eixrly For
These

9c (or women' ribbed vest
worth up to 25o.

18c (or women's gloves and Mlts
worth up to 50c.

29c (or women's (ancy nd lace hose
worth up to 7jc.

n n

10c man's ho.e these are re-

duced (rom 15o.

19c (or men's undorwo ar worth
33c.

75c men's (ancy shirts worth
up to 11.23.

SPECIAL
(HATES

The Burlington Is the only line with
Its own train service between Omaha
ond Chicago and St Louis, and, In view
of the many rates to the east "applying
one way St Louis and the other via
Chicago, It can arrange most dealr-)i-e

variable tours of the east

Louis and return-tick- ets good In chair cars (seata Crt r ft
free)--on sale Tuesdays and Thursdays' ..VUiUU

SI3.80
Bt Louis and return, one way vln Chicago, 20 00
CIiIcuko and return direct or via St. Louis, In one CJfs flfl

or both directions daily MaaUsUU
Buffalo and Niagara Fall3 and return 2T 10
Mackinac Island and return (via boat from Chicago), 2G 25
Bayvlew, Charlevoix, Harbor Springs nnd retoskey, Mich., Qrjfl gJ

and return (via boat from Chicago), dally VaafTsfaU
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo and return 3 17 50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Tueblo and return 0K fillTuesdays and Saturdays until Si'pt. 17 VlUsUU
Hot Springs, S. D.. and retur-n- CfR Tfs

daily vlUifil
Ogden, Salt Lake City and Grand Junction and return QQQ IJQ

Yellowstone National Tars, and return SJY 50
Portland, Tacoma. Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria CRft fill '

and return on sale August 15 to 18... VUUsUU
San Francisco and Los Angelas and return on sal v 0 MfZ flfl

August 15 to September 10 V'iViUU
I can give you all the latest Informa-

tion about excursion rates and furnish, '
free, Illustrated booklets about all ex-
cursion resorts. See ma or write about
your trip.

J. B. City Pass.

(or

(or

via
the

St

Agt. 1502 St., Omaha.

15he September
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Kipling's New "Soldier" Story

For Sale by All Newsdealers
A 35-cc- nt Magazine for 15 cento


